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Studies of strain-dependent pain sensitivity in mice

have established greaLer sensitivity of B6.V mice compared

to most other st.rains using several- pain assessment

techniques, incl-uding tail-flick: the spontaneous

withdrawal of the tail from a radiant heat source.

Surprisingly, t.he pain response of the genetically obese

86.V-f.p"o mouse, a mutation occurring on the B6.V

background strain, remaj-ns unknown. El-evated central levels

of opioids and heightened opioid receptor affinit.y found in

t.he ob mouse may contribute to an altered pain response.

Furthermore, ob mice are more sensitive t.o t.he effects of

pharmacological manipulation of their oploid systems,

Abst.ract.

part.icularly to antagonists, such as nafoxone. Therefore,

even in the absence of different pain phenotypes, ob mice

might be more sensitive to t.he hyperalgesic effects of

naloxone . In t.he current study, 12 l-ean (86 . V , + / ?) male

mice (Mus muscul-us) and L2 obese mice, 10 ma]e and 2 femal-e

(86.V-f 
"p"o, lep"b/lep"b) , aged 10-15 weeks, were tested in a

tail-flick analgesia test using a 50oC infrared heat

source. Following 4-5 days of adaptation Lo t.he test.ing

protocol, each mouse received either an intraperitoneal

- l_v-



injecLion of saline or 2.0 mg/kg naloxone hydrochloride 10-

30 min before t.est.ing.

Although greater pain sensitivit.y was expected in ob

mice due Lo possible tolerance to their elevated B-endorphin

Ievels, the phenotypes did not differ in their tail-flick

latencies, F(1,20)< 7-, nor did nal-oxone have a significant.

effect, either afone or differently between sLrains,

F(1,20)< 1. Greater control for stress-induced analgesia

and larger sample size will be examined for future

research.



Effects of Naloxone on Taíl--Flick Analgesia ín

Genetically Obese (86.V-1ep"b/1ep"b) Mice

The genetically obese mouse of the B6.V-1ep"b strain,

hereinafter ca1led ob, has a recessive mutation on

Chromosome 6. The non-mutated ob gene codes for the hormone

leptin, âs identified by Zlnang, Proenca, Maffei, Barone,

Leopold, and Friedman (L994). Relatively recentfy, the

mechanism causing obesit.y in this st.rain of mice was

discovered, alt.hough the full- manifestation of the syndrome

is not. completely understood. As a result of t.he mutation,

the ob mouse fails Lo produce leptin and suffers

behavíoural, physiological, and hormonal abnormalities. An

absence of circulating leptin in the mutant may contribute

to an al-tered endogenous opioid system because leptin may

be a regulator of POMC (pro-opio-melanocortin) expression,

a precursor molecule to t.he opioid B-endorphin, in the

hypothalamus of the ob mouse (Inui, 1999) . Endogenous

opioids are neuropeptides produced by the body that mimic

the action of exogenous opiates such as morphine. Among

their many roles, opioids such as B-endorphin, dynorphin,

and enkephalins are part of the bodyrs natural analgesic

response. Each kind of opíoid binds to its own receptor

sub-type. Whether a specific receptor sub-type is part of

mechanism of analgesia is determined by the nocicept.ive
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(pain) stimulus being experienced, such as a thermal,

chemical , or mechanical stimulus. If the lean counterparts

(+/Z) are compared to the ob mice in a specific nociceptive

test, the l-evel of pain sensitivity may differ because of

t.he ob mouse's altered opioid profile. Thus, the study of

analgesia in the ob mouse may demonstrate another

characteristic of this phenotype.

The recessive mut.at.j-on in the ob mouse is expressed in

many ways, j-ncl-uding hyperphagia, increased adiposity,

hyperinsulinemia, impaired thermogenesis, and infertility

(Bray & York, L91L) . Aspects of the syndrome appear as

hypothalamic and pituitary-adrenal- axis abnormal-ities. The

hypothalamus has decreased neuronaf size in the dorsomedial

and ventrolat.eral- subdivision of Lhe vent.romedial

hypothalamic nucl-eus, altered dendritic orientation in the

lateral and ventromedial areas, i-ncreased cr-1 noradrenergic

receptor density, and increased levels of norepinephrine,

largely in the paraventricular and ventromedial nuclei

(Bereiter & Jeanrenaud, 1980; Currie & Wil-son, L992;

Fe1dman, Blalock, & zern, I979) . Hlpertrophic adrenals,

increased adrenal and pituitary corticost.eroid levels,

el-evated secretion of adrenocorticot.ropic hormone (ACTH)

(Bray & York, I979) and hypothalamic corticotrophin (Bina &

Cincotta, 2000) suggest a high susceptibility to



st.ressors.

The ob syndrome is also characterized by an alt.ered

endogenous opíoid profile. The effects of opioids depend

upon the cl-ass of opioid and the opioid receptor subtype

with which it interacts, causing a range of effect.s

incl-uding decreased pain sensitivity, body temperat,ure and

blood pressure, and increased feeding and drinking.

Margules, Moisset, Lewis, Shibuya, and Pert (L978) found

t.hat ob mice have an excess of B-endorphin in their

Effects of Naloxone

pituitary and this was l-inked to hyperphagia (overeating),

in that small doses of t.he opiate antagonist naloxone

selectively abolished the hyperphagia. Other studies in ob

mice fol-l-owed, finding elevated l-evels of bot.h B-endorphin

and dynorphin and increased affinity to t.heir binding sites

in the pituitary (Khawaja, Bailey, & Green, 1989) and in

areas traditionally implicated in regulating energy balance

(Gosne11, 1-981). Moreover, Khawaja, Chattopadhyay, and

Green (l-991-) found levels of B-endorphin were increased two-

fold in t.he ventromedial nuc]ei and five-fold in t.he

dorsomedial nuclei of the hypothal-amus as compared to t.he

lean mice. A five-fold increase in dynorphin concentration

was found. in the dorsomedial hy¡lothalamic nucl-ei of the

mutant. Despit.e evidence of central- and systemic opioid
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elevations in this mutant, researchers have not yet

measured the impact of this al-tered opioid profile on

analgesia in the ob mouse.

The exaggerated opioid profile of the ob mouse does

seem consistent. wit.h an increased st.ress response because

pituitary ACTH (which rel-eases stress hormones,

glucocort.icoids) is co-released with B-endorphin. Beta-

endorphin and ACTH not only are in greater quantities in

storage together in the pituitary gland, but are also

cleaved from a common precursor molecule, POMC (Mains,

Eipper, & Ling, 19'7'7) , and are rel-eased concomitantly

(Guillemin et âf., 1977). Accordingly, a stressor may

trigger simultaneously Lhe release of large amounts of

ACTH, resulting in el-evated glucocorticoid levels, in

concerL with the exaggerated B-endorphin profil-e known in

the ob syndrome. Surwit., Feinglos, Livingston, Kuhn, and

McCubbin (1-984) found high levels of the glucocorticoid

corticosLerone in the ob mouse, although secretion of the

cort.icosterone was not differentially affected by sLress in

the ob mice compared to l-ean mice. f n addition to t.he

activat.ion of the hypothal-amic-pituitary-adrenal axis, t.he

stress response also incl-udes hyperglycemia when

epinephrine mobil-izes glycogen stores (Nelson, 2000) . Based

on the hyperglycemic profile of the ob mouse, Surwit et al-.
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suggested that an exaggerat.ed increase in bl-ood glucose

l-eve1s is anoLher measure of stress in ob mice.

In two separate experiments, Surwit. et al-. (1984)

measured blood glucose and corticosterone l-evel-s

simultaneously after stressor or non-stressor conditions.

The first experiment compared 1ean and obese mice aft.er 60

min of immobilizat.ion or 5 min of shaking in a mechanical

shaker to animal-s that. remai-ned undisturbed in their home

cages. The second experiment compared lean and obese mj-ce

after a single dose injection of epinephrine that

represented an environmental stressor, or after a sal-ine

injection. For both experiments, the ob mj-ce had higher

elevat.ed corticosterone levels compared t.o t.he l-ean mice in

t.he non-stress conditions. Both the ob and lean mice had

increased cort.icosLerone in response to the stressor

conditions of the two experiments, but the response to the

stressor in the two groups was not different.. This suggest.s

that stressors do not evoke an exaggerat.ed glucocorticoid

response in the ob mouse. The glucose measurements yielded

l-ow blood glucose l-evel-s in both l-ean and ob mice for the

non-sLress conditions. As expected, both phenot.ypes had

elevaLed glucose level-s in response to the stress

conditions; however, the ob mice showed higher b1ood

glucose level-s compared with lean mice to the sLressors.
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Surwit et al. suggested that increases in ob mouse blood

glucose levels measured after st.ressors were an example of

stress-induced hyperglycemia. Their findings are

significant because they demonstrate that t.he ob mouse is

more susceptible to sLressors and, Lherefore, may also be

more Iikely to display another feature of the stress

response, sLress-induced analgesia. Analgesia induced by a

stressor has been attributed, in part, to the concomit.ant

release of the endogenous opioid analgesic, B-endorphin with

ACTH, although non-opioid mechanisms have also been

implicated, depending upon the stressor involved and the

gender of the animal (Ol-son, Olson, & Kastin, 1995) .

Accordingly, taken together with the el-evated opioid

profile of the ob mouse, stress-induced analgesia from t.he

sLress of the tail-flick test may result in l-ess pain

sensitivity and longer latency in the tail-flick test of

analgesia.

By the hyperglycemic response of the ob mouse in their

experiment, Surwit et. al. (1984) enhanced our profile of

the ob mouse as an animal model of Type II diabetes. In

humans, Type I and Type II diabetes are associated with

greater pain sensitivity (Lit.hner, Bergenheim, Borssen,

Dahl-en, & Nilsson, 1995; Morley, Mooradian, Levine, &

Morley , L984) . Overal1, because the opposing inf l-uence of
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opioids and diabeLes, the ob mouse may not have alLered

pain sensitivit.y. Kamei , Kawashima, Hitosugi , M j-sawa,

Nagase, and Kasuya (1993) tested the effect of diabetes on

B-endorphin as an analgesic. IRC mj-ce made diabetic (Ty¡re I)

via streptozotocin (200 ng/kg, i.p.) were compared to IRC

mice injected with a vehicl-e. Pain sensitivity was tested

using the tail-flick assay. A beam of light was focused on

the tail and the latency until the t.ail- moved to escape t.he

heat source was measured up t.o a maximum cut-off point (to

prevent tissue damage) of l-0 s. A longer lat.ency indicated

less pain sensitivity. In four trial-s, p-endorphin was

administered intracerebroventricularly (i.c.v. ) using one

of four doses ranging from O.L25 to 1.0 pg for each trial.

The same procedure was repeated with B-endorphin by

int.raLhecal- (i.t.) administration. The i.c.v. and i.t.

administ.ration of B-endorphin both produced a dose-dependent

decrease in pain sensitivity in the diabetic and non-

diabetic mice and the i.c.v. administration also resulted

in a comparatively greater analgesic response in Lhe

diabetic mice. fn contrast, i.t. administ.ration produced

less analgesia in the diabetic mice than the non-diabetic

mice. Since the tail-flick assay is a measure of spinal

pain mechanisms, the result.s suggest that diabetes may
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modulate B-endorphín-índuced antinocicept.ion differently at

t.he supraspinal (i . c . v. ) l-evel than the spinal l-evel

(i.t.). The ob mouse, which is diabetic, ffiây also display

greater pain sensitivity in the Lail-flick assay; however,

Kamei et a1. were testing a model of Type I diabetes and

not Type f f , which may yield different. resul-ts. Moreover,

sustained P-endorphin levels in Lhe ob mouse compared t.o

t.rial administration of the opioid in Kamei et al.'s

experiment woul-d al-so affect the outcome because t.he ob

mouse may have already developed tolerance to its own B-

endorphin, predict.ing increased pain sensit.ivity.

Nonetheless/ the ob hyperglycemic, diabet.ic profile may

contribute to greater pain sensitivity.

suggesting a greater susceptibility to painful stimuli, t.he

pain sensit.ivit.y found in other strains of mice, including

the B6.V strain on which the ob mutation occurred, would be

an important. relative measure Lo predict the degree of pain

sensitivity in the ob mouse. There is evidence of

Since the ob mouse has a physiological profile

differences in pain sensitivity among strains of mice.

Mogil, Lichenst.eiger, and Wil-son (1998) reproduced these

results using many strains of mice across an array of

tests, with special interest in the formalin test because
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there were no previous studies using inflammatory sLimuli

to t.est. strain-dependent. pain sensit.ivity. Mogil et al-.

included 11 strains of mice in the first part of their

experiment, the f ormal-in t.est . The second part of the

experiment used multiple t.ests with only two strains. The

A/J mouse r¡/as chosen from the first part. of the experiment.

due to its extremely Iow pain sensitivity compared t.o Lhe

other strains,' v/hereas, t.he B6.V mouse was chosen because

it is highly sensj-tive Lo pain and because it represents a

commonly used strain of mouse in t.he scientific community.

The goal of Lhis line of research was t.o identify and

ultimately understand t.he genetic basis of pain sensit.ivity

with two wel]-known strains of mice used as models.

The first part of Mogil et al-.'s (1998) study tested

11 strains of mice, three outbred (i.e., randomly bred) and

eight inbred (.TAX substrains) . The out.bred strains were CD-

r, rCR, SW (of Harlan Sprague-Dawley) and the ,JAX-sublines

were A/J, AKR/J, C57BL/6J (86.V) , BALB/c,J, C3H/H3J/ C58/J,

CBA/J , DBA/2J, Rrr-rs/J, and SM/,J. The f irst test habituated

Lhe mice in a P1exiglas tube for an hour before each mouse

\^/as presented with a cardboard rest.rainer, which most mice

entered voluntarily. The test consisted of a subcutaneous

(s.c. ) injection of 5eo formalin (25 ¡tl volume) into t.he

hindpaw of Lhe mouse, which causes a biphasic response
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described as an early or I'acuterr nocicept.ive response

followed by a lat.e or "tonicrt nociceptive phase. The acute

phase was 0-10 min after the formal-in injection, and the

tonic phase was l-0-60 min post-injection. Both nociceptíve

phases were characterized by licking of the hindpaw, but

not the forepaws because that. is also a grooming behaviour.

There were main effects of genotype in the acuLe phase, and

t.he tonic phase, of the first experiment.. The A/J strain

was the least pain sensit,ive, especially in the tonic

phase, âs measured by t.he smal-lest t.otal- amount. of licking

of the hind paw in the set t.ime periods. Although B6.V mice

were not t.he most responsive to infl-ammatory pain stimul-i,

Mogil et al . chose the B6.V strain for furt.her

invest.igation because it esLablished a consistently more

pain-sensitive model rel-ative to the l-ess pain-sensitive

model, Lhe A/J mouse, representing a difference in pain

response beLween Lwo common experiment.al- models.

The second part of Mogil et. al-.'s (1998) experiment

focused on further characterizing the differences bet\deen

the A/J and 86.V strains in pain sensitivity by comparing

both in other nociceptive tests. They compared the A/.T and

the 86.V mice on the tail-flick, hot-pIate, abdominal

constriction, and t.he bee venom t.ests of nociception.

tail--flick test. measured the latency in seconds until

The

the



mouse, under gentle restraint, responds wit.h the reflex,ive

fl-ick of the tail from waLer maint.ained at 49 + 0.2oC. The

86.V mice were more sensitíve in the tail-flick test at a

latency of 3.2 s than A/J mice at. 6.8 s. The hot-plate test

placed the mice on a L4 X 14 cm aluminum surface maintained

at 52 + 0.2oC and test.ed the latency in seconds until a

hindpaw lick or a shake/fl-utter. The hot-plat.e test. does

noL use front paw licking for a cut-off t.ime because it is

also a grooming behaviour. Again, Lhe 86.V mice showed

j-ncreased pain sensitivity in the hot-plate test with a

latency of 14.2 s and A/J mice had a latency of 22.6 s. fn

the bee venom test, 0.1 mg of venom is injected s.c. into

t.he hindpaw (same procedure as the formalin t.est) and

unl-ike the previous tests, the A/J mice were more sensitive

with a latency until licking of 85.0 s and a latency of

'/43.6 s in the 86.V mice. The abdominal constrict.ion test

has t.he mice injected i.p. with 0.6 % glacial acet.ic acid,

followed by counting the number of writhes 30 min post-

injection. Abdominal constrictj-on was the only test where

no difference was found between the two strains. A forced

swim tesL was included to ensure that t.he strain

differences found between the A/J and B6.V mice were

Ef f ect.s of Naloxone 11

measuring pain sensitivity and not. st.ress-induced analgesia

(SIA) . The t.est placed the mice in a cylinder filled with
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20oC water at a dept.h of l-0 cm to swim for 3 min. Both

strains, however, responded similarily; so SIA did not

affect the results. The tests in this experiment

demonstrate that endogenous analgesia is not only different

among straj-ns of mice, but it is al-so determined by the

pain t.est administered. The B6.V mice were more sensitive

to the nociceptive stimulus of the formalin, tail-f1ick,

and hot-plate t.ests; whereas, the A/J mice were more

sensitive to pain than the B6.V mice in the bee venom test.

Again, ro difference was found in the abdominal-

consLrj-ction test. The results may suggest. genet.ic

mediation of pain response. Research beyond this st.udy is

necessary to understand the genetics underJ-ying individual

strain responses. Mogil and col-leagues demonstrated

generally higher pain sensitivity in the 86.V strain

compared to other strains of mice. Al-though these

experiments are not on the 86.V-lep"o specifically, they

suggest Lhat the obs would experience pain sensitívity at

least. as great as the B6.V's due t.o t.he genot.ype of t.he

background st.rain on which their single-point mutation

developed.

use morphine, which binds to

Many studies involving

spinal cord to induce analgesia, just. as B-endorphin, the

pain sensit.ivity and analgesi-a

p-receptors in t.he brain and
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natural ligand to p-receptors, does. Administration of

either B-endorphin or morphine in an animal model- can alter

its pain sensitivity. Therefore, the chronically elevated

levels of endogenous B-endorphin in ob mice may alter their

pain sensitivity, but it is not known whether analgesia or

hyperalgesia will- result. The ob mouse may display

hyperalgesia because tolerance to opioids and exogenous

opiat.es, such as morphine, typically develop after chronic

exposure. Among the different types of tolerance, those

caused by ceIlular mechanisms and drug disposition

tolerance (increased rate of metabolism) are associated

with reduced sensitivity to analgesic agents, alt.hough

Lolerance is primarily attributed t.o cellular mechanisms

(Feldman, Meyer, & Quenzer, 199'7 ) . Consistent with opiate

literature reviewed (PeLruzzi, Ferraro, Kurschner, Golden,

& Berrett.ini, L997), the current study hypot.hesj-zes t.hat

elevated opioid leve1s may result in tolerance through

opioid receptor down-regulation. Mu-receptors are reduced

in number with desensitization occurring through functional

"uncouplirtg" of the G-protein and the receptor, which

modifies the second messenger system in t.he cel1 (Cox,

1994; Feldman, et âf. , l-997) , thereby reducing B-endorphin

binding. Although researchers have not yet looked at the ob



mouse and possible tolerance to its own B-endorphin, there

are numerous morphine tolerance st.udies using mice that may

offer insight into B-endorphin and tolerance in the ob

mouse.

confirmed a differential tol-erance to morphine among the

inbred strains, BALB/c,J, DBA/ 2J, and B6 . V. The comparison

of the 86.V and DBA/2J is often revisited because they are

the most. genetically dissimil-ar of existing inbred strains

(Taylor, L972) . FirsL, a baseline analgesia measurement was

made with the hot.-plate test to establish endogenous

In that. light, Oliverio and Cast.el-l-ano (I914)

Effects of Nal-oxone 14

analgesia l-evels for the assay in t.he three strains. The

hot-plate test measured latency until- either the forepaw or

the hindpaw was licked or the 30-s interval on the hot-

plate ended. The l-atencies between t.he st.rains were not

significantly different for the baseline analgesia

measurement. Morphine-induced analgesia was then tested in

the three strains in the hot-plate test where they all

displayed dose-dependent increased analgesia with BALB/c,J

mice showing the greatest analgesia and 86.V mice showing

the least. Tolerance was observed after three inject.ions of

one dosage of morphine (either 5.0, 10.0, and 20.0 mg/kg

i.p. injections) and the 86.V mice showed the greatest

tolerance, foll-owed by the DBA/2J and the BALB/cJ mice.



Since bot.h morphine and B-endorphin bind to the ¡r-recept,or,

it fol-lows that. t.he B6.V mouse may develop tolerance Lo F-

endorphin as wel-l- as it does to morphine. Heightened

sensit.ivity to nociceptive stimulí in Lhe 86.V mouse, âs

found by Mogi1, Lichensteiger, and Vlil-son (1998) , and

Oliverio and Castellano's finding of B6.V tol-erance to

morphine-induced analgesia in t.he hot-plat.e assay, suggest

t.hat. the B6.V may have exaggerated pain sensi-Livity due to

tolerance to their own B-endorphin and t.his could be true

for the B6.V-1.p"o as wel-l-. Al-though Oliverj-o and Castellano

used the hot-plate test, a test of supraspinal

contribut.ions t.o analgesia, extrapolations musL be made

carefully because the B6.V mouse may not exhibit the same

Lol-erance to morphine-induced analgesia in other

nociceptive assays, such as the tail--fIick test., which

pri-marily assesses spinal control of analgesia.

Belknap, Noordewier, and Lamé (1989) al-so explored the

response of the 86.V mouse t.o morphine-induced analgesia

compared to other strains of mice (DBA/2J and C3H/He,f) in

the hot.-plate assay. In addition, t.hey used different mice

t.han test.ed in the hot. plate assay to compare measures of

opioid recepLor-binding and brain morphine concentrat.ions

in the t.hree strains. In the hot.-plate assay, two doses

Effect.s of Naloxone 15



i . p. of morphine sulphat.e were administ.ered , 6 .25 or 12 . s

mg/kg, and saline for the control group. Each of the groups

receiving t.he different injections \^/ere divided between Lwo

hot-plate tesLs: the first test was measured 30 min post-

injection and the second, in 15-min interval-s starting l-5

min before and ending 90 min after injection. The cut-off

time rn¡as measured by a hindpaw 1ick. A significant strain

effect was found in both the single and repeated measure

hot-plate t.est.. The DBA/2J showed the greatest analgesic

ef fect, followed by the C3H/HeJ. The B6.V v/as least

Effects of Naloxone 16

sensit.ive to morphine-induced analgesia in t.he hot-plate

assay, confirming the results of Oliverio and Castellano

Qe7 4) .

Belknap et. aI. (1989) measured opiate receptor-binding

in the whole brains of t.he mice by means of a nal-oxone-

binding assay: the fewest opiate recepLors were found in

the brains of 86.V mice compared to the two other strains

of mice. Another part of t.he st.udy measured brain morphine

concentrations in mice of each strain, 3O min after L2.5

mg/kg i.p. injections of morphine. As fewer opiate receptor

numbers would indicate, the 86.V mice had the highest brain

morphine concentration. Belnap et al-.'s study suggest.s

profile of B6.V mice with smaller numbers of opioid-

receptors to explain their relative insensitivity to



morphine analgesia.

Varied pain sensitivity among mouse strains can be

accounted for, in part , by genetic infl-uence. The use of

different prot.ocols between experiment.al- designs makes it

difficul-t to compare genetic differences in strains and

consequently can make an inaccurat.e profile of a mouse

strain. Mogi1, Kest, Sadowski, and Belknap (1,996) sought to

address this issue by ident.ifying differences in genetic

mediation of sensitivity to morphine in known opiate-

sensitive models by comparing seven straj-ns of mice in four

nociceptive assays using the same dosage of morphine and

t.ime interval for each. The nociceptive tests included hot-

plate, tail-fIick, abdominal constriction, and formalin;

and the subjects were 86.V, DBA/2J, CXBK, HA, LA, HAR, and

LAR mice. The HA and HAR mice were specifically bred for a

high analgesic response, âs the LA and LAR were for a 1ow

analgesic response. The results for the strains bred for

specific analgesic responses will not. be compared to the

86.V, DBA/2,J, and CXBK st.rains because the goal of

comparing different. strains of mice is to demonstrate

naturall-y occurring pain sensitivity and est.abl-ish a

pattern for the 86.V mouse relative to the DBA/2J and CXBK

strains within t.he Mogil et al-. experiment to relate to

f indings of previous st.udies . In each test, morphine
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sul-phate was administered i.p. in an injection vol-ume of 10

mI/kg 20 min before the application of the nociceptive

assay, except for s.c. administration in the abdominal

constriction test. The experiment.ers found the same

relat.ionship between the DBA/2.T mice and t.he B6.V mice as

Oliverio and Castellano (I914) and Belknap et a]. (1989)

had, where the 86.V mice did not respond t.o morphine-

induced analgesia as much as the DBA/2.T mice in the hot.-

plat.e Lest.. The current experiment found CXBK mice

responded the least of the three strains to morphine-

induced analgesia. Mogil et al-. found the magnitudes of

analgesia for all four assays can be represented as DBA >

B6.V > CXBK. The finding t.hat the CXBK mouse has more

tol-erance for morphine analgesia than the B6.V mouse can

probably be attributed to the facL t.haL CXBK mice have a

small number of p-receptors relat.ive to the 86.V mouse

(Baran, Shuster, Eleftheriou, a Bailey, I9'75) .
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Based on these experimental- result.s, a prof ile of pain

sensitivity emerges with the B6.V mouse identified as a

straj-n with greater pain sensitivity thaL is l-ess sensitive

to morphine analgesia in a number of nociceptive assays

compared to other mouse strains. Since Lhe 86.V mouse has a

relatively high pain sensitivity and t.ol-erance to morphine,

specifically in thermal pain assays, the ob (86.V-1ep"b)



mouse may respond in a similar manner. The response to pain

within a specific nocicept.ive assay is species-dependent;

whereas the pain response bet.ween assays is, in part.,

regulated by the receptor(s) type tapped into by Lhe test.

In the ob mouse, B-endorphin is el-evated and has increased

affinity for its receptors (p) in the hypothalamus (Khawaja,

Bailey, & Green, 1989); so, studying endogenous opioids

through analgesia in this model- would require a nociceptive

assay in which pain is mediated through the p-recepLors. If

Lhermal nociceptive assays are mediated through ¡r-receptors,

eit.her the hot-plate or tail-flick assay woul-d be a logical

method if t.he ob model response is similar to the 86.V mice

in thermal testing.
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receptor(s) that mediate a nociceptive test is dependent, on

whether the test is thermal or non-thermal- (Tyers, 1980) .

Ward and Takemori (1983) used the tail--f lick and acet.ic

acid-induced writhing tests to represent a thermal and a

chemical stimu}us with Swiss-Webst.er mice. They employed

ffiu, kappa, and delta opioid agonists: morphine (p),

ethylketazocine (rc) , nalorphine (rc) , [D-A]-a2, D-

Leusl enkephalin (ô) or DADLE, and [D-Ala2,

Researchers have est.ablished that the type of

Metsl enkephalinamide (p, ð) or DAME. The antinocicept.i-ve
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effects of all of the agonists were measured in boLh

assays, then naloxone was administered s.c. (in every

t.rial) to deduce which agonists were causi-ng

ant.inociception and if there \Àias possible receptor

int.eraction. They concl-uded t.hat a ¡r and r agonist

int.eraction will result in an antinociceptive effect in the

acetic acid-induced writhing test, buL only ¡r agonists will

be effective for a t.ail-flick test., with a possible ô-

receptor interaction.

Ward and Takemori (1983) found that between ¡r- and r-

receptors, only using ligands to p-recept.ors, and possibly

õ, resul-ted in analgesia in a thermal assay, although they

only tested the Lail-fIick assay. Mogi1, Richards, O'Too1e,

He1ms, Mitchell, and Belknap (1997 ) went further to
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demonstrate which specific opioid receptors may mediate the

hot.-plate assay and identified a related st.rain and a

gender interaction. The study used 86.V and DBA/2J hybrids,

86 and D2. Analgesj-a was measured with the hot-plate test

and receptor antagonists were administered to determine

their effect on hot.-pIate latency. Of four populat.ions (ee

and D2 of bot.h sexes) , each of the four populations were

divided into six opiate receptor-specific drug groups and a

saline group (s.c. administration). A high dose of



naloxonehieh (10 mg/kg) was Lo block all opioid receptors, as

the higher the NAL dose, the less it has receptor

specif icity, since the NAL1., ( (0. f mg/kg) select.ively

blocks pr-recept.ors. Nor-binaltorphimine (nor-BNI; S mg/kg)

blocks rc-receptors. Nal-trindole (Ilff ; 5 mg/kg) blocks all ð-

receptors, whereas, 7-benzylidenenal-trexone (BNTX ì 0.7

mg/kg) blocks ô1-receptors and naltriben (NTB; 1 mg/kg)

blocks ô2-receptors. Mice \^rere tested in the hot-plate assay

30 min after drug administ.rat.ion. As compared with previous

studies, the B6.V hybrid, BG displayed great.er pain

sensitivity than t.he DBA/2,J hybrid, D2 (in the saline

treatment). Naloxonehish D2 mice showed increased pain
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sensitivity, but t.he B6 mice were, again, unaffected. The p

and r ant.agonj-sts did not affect the latencies of either

strain in t.he test. Naltrindo1e and NTB (general ô-

antagonist and ôz-antagonist), not the ô1-recept.or blocker,

BNTX, reduced the latencies of both st.rains in a straj-n-

and gender-dependenL manner. The D2 ma1es were affect.ed

most by the ô-blockers, then 86 males, followed by the D2

females and the 86 females/ suggesting t.hat hot-plate

analgesia may be mediated by ð2-receptors, but not V, K, or

ô1-receptors.

In summary, t.he combined resul-ts of Ward and Takemori



(l-983) and Mogil et al. (1997 ) indicaLe Lhat the tail-flick

assay shoul-d be used to t.est how the ob pain sensitivity is

affected by their opioid profile. Ward and Takemori

demonstrated that the tail-flick t.est. is mediated by p-

receptors. Alt.hough it may also induce an interact.ion

beLween ô-receptors, according to the Mogil et. aI.

experiment, there was no mediation at all by p-receptors in

the hot-plate assay. If el-evated l-evels of B-endorphin in

the ob mouse wil-l- al-Ler t.heir pain sensitivity, employing

the tail-flick assay will demonstrate the effect because it

is mediated by the nat.ural recepLor for B-endorphin, the p-

receptor. Furthermore, a number of experi-ments show B6.V

mice, the background strain for ob mice, having greater

pain sensitivity and tolerance for morphine in the tail-

flick test, predicting t.he same resulLs in ob mice if they

are tol-erant to morphine. Therefore, the tail-flick assay

is ideal to test ob pain sensitj-vity.
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Although exaggerated levels of B-endorphin in the ob

mouse clearly suggest less pain sensitivity than t.heir l-ean

counLerparLs (+/+), other evidence also indicates an

alt.ernate hypothesis where the ob mouse has increased pain

sensitivity. Roane and Porter (1986) demonstrated increased

pain sensitivity or opioid tolerance in another genetically
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obese species, They focused on the rat model of genetic

obesity, the obese (fa/fa) Zucker rat. Despite the

physiological anomal-ies in their genetic mut.ations not

being identical, the ob mice and the Zucker raLs both have

elevat.ed 1evels of pituitary B-endorphin. As researchers in

the ob mouse have al-so done, Roane and Porter have

investigated the nature of endogenous opioid system in the

obese Zucker rat by testing the effects of elevated B-

endorphin on their food intake, but have gone further by

t.est.ing their response to nocj-ception. Their experiment

employed both the tail--f lick and t.ail-pinch methods. In

both assays, â11 rats \ûere given morphine sulphate s.c. at

dosages of 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 8.0, and 16 mg/kg based on the

weight of the lean animal of each lean/obese pair so t.hat

each animal in a pair received the same absol-ute quantity

of the drug. After 30 min, the animals were Lest.ed for

latency of response in both assays. fn both tail--fl-ick and

pinch, the obese rats had a shorter latency response than

Lhe lean animal-s. A greater difference was seen in the

tail-pinch test where the mean time for the obese animals

\,vas 0.7 s (Se 0.16) compared to l-0. B s (SE 2.6) for t.he

l-ean; whereas, in the tail-f lick t.est, the obese rats had a

latency of 6.33 s (SE 0.40) compared to 8.24 s (EE 0.73).

Evj-dent1y, elevated B-endorphin l-evels or exogenous ligands
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to ¡r-receptors like morphine, âs used in Roane and Porter,s

study, do not. resul-t. in reduced pain sensitivity in a

genetically obese rat model-. Whether this is true in the

genetically obese mouse model has yet. to be t.ested.

Further evj-dence suggesting possible e1evated pain

sensitivity in the ob mouse comes from a study of morphine

tolerance due to receptor down-regulation in the ob

background strain, 86.V. Pei-ruzzi, Ferraro, Kurschner,

Golden, and Berret.t.ini (1,997 ) studied the effect of chronic

morphine administration on p-receptors in the 86.V and

DBA/2J. Research to date has shown high tolerance to

morphine in t.he 86.V strain compared to low tolerance in

the DBA/2J sLrain (eelknap, Noordewier, & Lamé , L989;

Mogi1, Kest, Sadowski, and Belknap, 1,996; Oliverio &

Caste]lano, L974) . PeLruzzi et a1. gave mice of each strain

a single daily s.c. injection of morphine sulphate or

sal-ine for a period of 7 days. The mj-ce were euthanized 6 h

after the last injection and the brain was removed for

dissection of the fronta1 cortex and striatum because they

are areas with relatively high ¡r-receptor densit.y. The

second phase of the study used DAMGO (D-41a2, N-Me-Phea,

Glyu-ol), a p-receptor agonist, to bind to the receptors to

assess p-receptor densj-t.y with chronj-c morphine. For the
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saline treatment groups, p-receptor densit.y in the striatum

for the B6.V and DBA/2,J did not. differ, but there was a

difference between the two st.rains in the frontal cortex,

with more binding in the DBA/2J group. Another st.udy

(Belknap et ã1., 1995) had also shown ¡^r-receptor binding in

whole brain homogenates revealed DBA/2J mice having higher

overal-I densit.y of ¡r-receptors than the B6.V strain. For the

repeated morphine injection group/ a strain effect was

found in that t.he 86.V mice exhibited a decrease in

striat.al binding indicating a ¡i-receptor density down-

regulation by approximat.ely 45e" ¡ whereas no change in

binding was observed in the DBA/2J mj-ce. DAMGO binding in

the frontal- cortex showed no differences in p-recepLor

number between the strains, meaning there was no tolerance

through down-regulat.ion occurring in either strain in this

area. Al-t.hough 86.V mice only demonst,rated morphine
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tol-erance in the strj-atum , PeLruzzi et al-. explained. that

these results are t.he focus in this experiment because the

front.al cortex is much larqer proportionally, so measuring

¡r-opioid receptor differences at t.his leveI may have masked

more discrete effects t.hat can be found in smal-ler areas

such as the striatum. Therefore, in attributing morphine

tolerance through pr-receptor down-regulation, Petruzzi et



41. explained a mechanism for 86.V morphine

DBA/ 2J morphine sensitivity.

The current experiment focused on the

profile of the B6.V-1ep"b genetically obese

opioids, such as B-endorphin, are known as endogenous

analgesics, studying pain sensit.ivity is an effective means

of observing the properties of an opioid syst.em through

behavioural met.hods . f n the B6 . V- l"p"o, their chronical I r¡

elevated B-endorphin levels may mediate analgesia and reduce

pain sensitivity in a pain assay, or their B-endorphin

levels may induce tolerance resulting in greater pain

sensitivity in a pain assay. Tol-erance to morphine (which

binds to p-receptors as B-endorphin does) was demonstrat.ed

in t.he background st.rain to the ob mouse (86.V mice)

Ef f ect.s of Naloxone

tolerance and

al-tered opioid

mouse. Since
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through down-regulation of the ¡r-receptors. Chronic exposure

to Þ-endorphin has also been shown to develop t.ol-erance and

down-regulat.e ¡,r-receptors (V,Iu, Wil-cox, & Mcloon, i-gg4) .

Therefore, it fol-lows that. a possible consequence of

exaggerated B-endorphin levels in the ob mice could be a

bl-unted response to endogenous analgesia due to tolerance

to its own endorphins. The ob mouse coul-d also experJ-ence

greater pain sensitivity due to elevat.ed glucose 1evels

from Type II diabet.es, âs is found in humans.



The present st.udy examined t.he endogenous analgesic

response and na1oxone's (p-receptor blocker) effect on

altering pain sensitivity in ob and lean mice using the

tail-flick method. The latency between laying the mouse

tail on the heat source and the tail-flick measured Lhe

amount of analgesia experienced by the subject. The ob mice

would have had longer tail--flick l-at.encies compared to the

lean mice if they v¿ere experiencing reduced pain

sensitivity due to their elevated B-endorphin levels.

Short.er tail--flick latencies hiere anticipat.ed from Lhe ob

mice due to possible tol-erance to their own opioids, as

well as increased pain sensitivity from their Type If

diabetic hyperglycemic profile. Furthermore, the opioid

profile of t.he ob mouse suggests a hlperalgesic response to

the naloxone condit.ion due to hypersensitivity of down-

regulated receptors, resulting in shorter tail-flick

latencies, as compared to the tail-f1ick latencies measured

in the saline condit.ion.
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Subi ects

obese male (86.V-l.p"o, 1ep"b/l-ep"b; n=10) , obese female

(86.V-f ep"o, 1epob,/1epob,' n=2) and l-ean ma1e (86.V, +/? ,

fl=I2) adul-t mice (¡lus Musculus) , aged 10-15 weeks at the

start of the experimenL, were obtained from the ,fackson

Laboratory, Bar Harbour, ME, USA and from the Mouse Colony,

Department of Psychology, University of Manitoba.

The mice were housed individually in 18 x 18 x 25 cm

polypropylene mouse nesting cages with ample wood chip

bedding. Nestlets were provided for nest-building.

Cardboard paper t.ubes r¡/ere both for play and adaptation to

the apparatus. The ob mouse t.ubes were 4 cm in diameter and

the lean mouse tubes were 3 cm in diameter t.o closely

accommodaLe body sizes. The food (Lab Diet Prolab 5P00 Rat/

Mouse / Hamster 3000) and water \^/ere provided ad ]ibitum.

The mice were housed in a room with a 12 hr light-dark

cycle with lights on at 0800 hr, the temperaLure at 22-

25oC, and rel-at.ive humidity kept beLween 40-602.

Apparatus

The tail-f1ick test, âs modified from the method by

D'Amour and Smith (L947), was used to evaluate analgesic

response. An Ugo Basile (Model 7360) tait-flick

analgesiometer measured 42.0 X 20.3 cm. A stainl-ess steel

Method
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casing encl-osed a variable radiant heat source, which was

recessed 2.0 mm below a 1.0 cm diameter aperLure in the top

surface of the casing.

A "cave" for the mice t.o enter unrestrained and t.o

keep them st.ationary during the tail-flick t.est was

constructed of upholstery fabric (personal communicaLion,

Dr. ,Ief f Mogil, February 18, 2003) . A cardboard tube was

placed in each mouse home cage for the mice to acclimatize

before the l-at.er placement. of the tube in the fabric pocket

for tail-flick testing. All tubes measured 7.5 cm long;

whereas the diameters of the tubes were 3.0 cm for t.he ]ean

mice and 4.0 for the ob mice. The cardboard tube from their

cage was placed inside an upholst.ery-fabric pocket

measuring 9.0 cm long and 10.5 cm wide. The tail was placed

over the aperture through which the infrared heat source

was focused at a distance of approximately 2 cm from the

base of the tail. A pedal-operat.ed digital t.imer was used

to measure the latency for removal of the tail from the

heat source. The mice were weighed with a Mettler PM480

DelLa Range digital balance, weighing t.o the nearest 0.01

g.

Druqs and Druq Preoaration
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Naloxone hydrochloride (Sigma)

was administered intraperitoneally

, a p-receptor blocker,

(i.p.) at a dose of 2.0
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mg/kg. The drug was dissolved in a sterile i-sotonic saline

solution (0.15 M NaCl) at a standard injection volume of

0.5 m1/100 g body weight. Drug dosage was selected based

upon studies measuring analgesía in 86.V mice. Drugs were

prepared fresh daily and coded blind to the experimenter.

Procedure

Mice were acclimated to the colony room for 3-5 weeks

before the study began and were handled daily for 2 min to

accustom them to the experimenter. They were first

habituated to a cardboard tube placed in t.heir home cages

f or f our days before the experiment. Over t.he t.wo days

before tail-flick testing began, mice vrere adapted to the

fabric pocket with the cardboard tube placed in it that

wou1d hol-d them during testing for a minimum of 2 min each

day. All tesLing was between 1100 and 1400 hr. Mice vrere

weighed and rank ordered by body weíght within phenotlpe.

The mice were assigned to either saline or naloxone groups

by a balanced, randomized block design to ensure the mean

weight within a phenotype for each drug condit.ion was not.

significantly different. For example, the heaviest mouse

within a phenot)æe was randomly assigned to eit.her the

saline or naloxone condit.ion, and then the next heaviest

mouse was assigned to the other drug condition. This

procedure conlinued until all mice were assigned within a



phenotype. Adaptation fol-lowed the same randomized order

used for the experiment. Mice were brought individually to

the test room and presented with the cardboard t.ube in the

fabric pocket for 2 min each. The mice entered the cave-

Iike structure readily and head-first, so that the base of

their tails \,vere at the entrance of t.he pocket and their

tails Iay outside of it.. The mouse in its pocket was placed

on the tail-flick apparat,us, so that its tail 1ay over t.he

aperture of the tail-flick apparatus. Most mice remained in

the pocket for 2 min, although lean mice backed out. of the

tube often, after which they were removed gent.ly from the

pocket. into their home cages and returned to the colony. fn

addition, tail lengths and circumferences were measured in

centimeters during the first day of habit.uation to the

pocket., Lo determine that approximately the same tail

l-ocal-e was stimulated across testing.
rh

On the 5 day, mice vrere randomly assigned to one of

two drug treatments. Mice were weighed and received

intraperitoneal injections of either the saline or naloxone

treatment. Testing began 10-30 min after inject.ion.

Naloxone is distributed systemically 10 min post-injection

(Margules, Moisset., Lewis, Shibuya, & Pert. , 1-978) . Mice

were re-introduced Lo the cardboard tube in the fabric

pocket and their tails were positioned with the aperture
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overlying the infrared heat source approximately 2 cm from

the base of the t.ail-. A diqital timer start.ed when the

mouse's Lail was released, and the dependent variable, the

t.ail-flick lat.ency, was measured from Lhe tail-'s rel-ease

until- t.he mouse moved j-t. laterally from the heat source , or

l-0 s, whichever occurred first. Ten seconds was chosen as

the cut.off point to prevent tissue damage to the tail from

overheating (Paul, Bodnar, GisLrak, & Pasternak, 1989). All

procedures involving mice conformed to the guidelines of

the Canadian Council- for Animal Care, Ottawa.

The independent variables were phenotype (lepob/lepob,

+/?) and treatment. drugs (sal-ine, naloxone) , with dependent

variabl-es of tail-flick latency, tail length, and tail

diameter. Data were analyzed using a 2 X 2 (Phenotype X

Treatment Drug) between groups ANOVA (SPSS 9.0 for

V'Iindows) . A posteriori analysis was also run t.hat excl-uded

subjects that did not display a clearly identifiable tail-

f lick (i.e., tail- movement. from body movement and not a

quick reflex response to the heat stimulus). Comparisons of

tail length and tail diameter between phenot.ype were made

with independent-samples t test.s. The alpha l-evel was set

at p < .05.
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A 2 X 2 (Phenotype X Drug Treatment) between groups

ANOVA showed no main effect. by Phenotype, F(1,20) = .63L,

= .436, by Drug Treatment, F(1,20) = .846, p - .369, or a

Phenotype X Drug interaction, F(1,20) = .O'tA, p - .i89. As

shown in Figure I, neither phenotype nor drug treatment.

affected tail--flick l-at.encies. During testing, the tail-

flick measure was repeated unt.il there was a clearly

Results

defined tail-ftick latency or a measurable tail movement in

lieu of a cl-ear tail-fIick. The tail- movement was measured

in more active animal-s, usually lean, that continually

backed out of the Lube, making a true tail--flick difficult.

to ident.ify in several instances. The latency closest. to

appearing l-ike a tail-flick was used, with the most trial_s

on a single animal reaching four measurements because more

may have caused tissue damage. A chi-square revea1ed a

phenoty¡le-dependent difference in number of clear tail-

flicks, X2(1, N = 24) = 4.44, p < .05. Therefore, re-
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analyses omitted l-atencies that. were not. cl-ear tail-f1icks,

but yielded the same resu1ts. The lat.encies of 9 animals, 7

lean and 2 ob, were omitted in the re-analyses. There was

no Phenotype effect, F(1,11) = .000, p - .985, Drug

Treatment effect, F(1,11) = .029, p - .867, nor

interact.ion, F(1,11-) = .207, p - .658. TabÌe l presents t.he
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means and standard deviations of tail-flick latencies with

all cases incl-uded, âs well- as the clear tail-f lick cases

calculated alone.

In addit.ion, the same 2 X 2 ANOVA was run including

all subjects except. t.he two femal-e ob mice to decrease any

detectabl-e variabiliLy based on gender-specific effect on

analgesia. Again, there was no significant Phenotype

effect, F(1,18) = .690, p = .4I'7, Drug Treatment. effect,

F(1,18) = .843, p - .3A7, nor interaction found, F(1,18) =

.02'7, p - .870. Two femal-e ob mice i,vere used to increase

the sample size. Because the ob mutation resul-ts in

infertility, the females do not have estrous cycles, which

could add variability to the results. Although bot.h

increased and decreased tail-flick latencies have been

report.ed in different stages of the estrous cycle in rats

and mice (Fillingim ç Ness, 2000) , the absence of a cycle

in female ob mice should not. have affect.ed the overal-I

resul-ts.

A univariate analysis of variance of body weight.s

within a given phenotype did not differ across drug

treatment conditions. The ob body weights were consist.ent

across saline and naloxone treat.ment.s, (M = 57.86, SD =

4.69; M = 59.87, SD = 4.82, respectively) as were the lean

body weights (M = 29.94, SD - .95; M = 30.82, SD = 2.09).



The lack of difference across drug treatment within each

strain attested to the effectiveness of t.he randomized

bal-anced assignment of mice to the treatment groups.

There was no significant. difference in tail diameter

between the lean (M = .372, SD = .026) and the ob mice (M =

.378, SD = .02I) at the location of the aperture placement

(approximately 2 cm from the base of the tail). However,

the l-ean mice (ltl

the ob mice (M =

.002 .

Effects of Naloxone

= 8.16, SD = .108) had longer tails than

7.57, SD = .410), F (I,22) = 12.73, P =
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The ob mouse has chronically elevated opioid levels

(Khawaja, Bailey, & Green, l-989; Khawaja, Chattopadhyay, C

Green, L99L) Lhat may result in t.ol-erance Lo their own

opioids. rn addition to possible opioid tolerance, their

Type If diabetic hyperglycemj-c profile (Surwit, Feinglos,

Livingston, Kuhn, & Mccubbin, 1984) suggests that the ob

mouse might display short,er tail--f lick lat.encies, or

Discussion

greater pain sensit.ivity, than their lean counterparts in

the tail--f1ick assay. Al-ternatively, ob mouse opioid level-s

may reduce pain sensitivity, or display longer tail--flick

l-atencies than lean mj-ce if opioid tol-erance does not

develop. The results of the current study did not

Effects of Naloxone

demonstrate different pain sensitivity between the 86.V-

lep"o/lep"o and. its background strain, the 86.V, in the t.ail-

flick analgesia test. Although the report.ed mean tail-flick

latency of the lean mice is consistent. \,,/it.h tail-flick

measures taken in other studies with 86.V mice, there are

no equivalent studies in 86.v-lep"b/l"p"o mice for comparison

(Baran, Shuster, Eleft.heriou, & Bailey, I975,.Jacob,

Nicol-a, Michaud, Vidal, & Prudhomme, 3-986; Lariviere et

â1., 2002) . If ob mice are t.olerant. to their own opioids, a

hyperalgesic response, or shorter tail-flick latency was

anticipated in the nal-oxone condition as compared to the
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sa1ine condition, or baseline tail-flick latency.

Unexpectedly, the lean and ob tail-flick l-atencies did not

differ after naloxone injections by drug or phenotlpe

effect.. Although the predicted results were not revealed,

possible methodological consideraLions may strengthen the

rel-ationship in this paradigm.

One limitation of the current study is the sma1l

sample size. A larger sample size might l-essen t.he impact

of omitting measures not considered "true" tail--flick

measures. In the current study, nine cases that could not

be identified as cfear tail-flicks were omitt.ed from part

of the data analysis. These cases were phenotype-dependent.

because only 2 were ob mice while 7 v/ere lean. Habituat.ing

the mice to the cardboard tube in the fabric pocket longer

might increase t.he likelihood of them remaining stationary

long enough to measure a tail--flick at.tributed to a tail

flexion and not a movemenL of Lhe whole mouse. Methods of

limitíng activity are necessary, in particular, for lean

mice due to their frequent attempts to turn around or back

out of the apparat.us; whereas, all ob mice readily entered

the apparatus with most remaining still throughout testing.

Nonetheless, extending habit.uat.ion may also be an effective

control in ob mice if sLress-induced analgesia contribut.ed

to longer tail--flick l-at.encies. However, it is unlikely

5t
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that stress-induced analgesia confounded Lhe results

because aIl mice were handl-ed for 3-4 weeks before

apparatus habit.uation. Only residual- phenotypic responses

to handling should infl-uence data at this point., such as

the exaggerated hyperglycemic response to environmental

stressors exhibited by ob mice (Surwit, Feinglos,

Livingston, Kuhn, & McCubbin, L984) .

The data may accurately represent the comparative pain

sensitivity between the lean and ob mouse. As previously

mentioned, the reported mean baseline tail--fl-ick latency

(safine condition) of the l-ean mice is consistent with

baseline tail-flick measures taken in other st.udies with

86.V mice. In the currenL study, the mean tail--f lick

lat,ency for al-l- l-ean mj-ce in the saline condition was 2.5i

s. Other studies employing the radiant heat tail-flick

method yielded comparable basel-íne t.ail--flick l-atencies in

B6.V mice. Lariviere et aI . (2002) measured 3.7 s (SE =

0 .01) ; ,facob, Nicola, Michaud, Vidal, and Prudhomme (1986)

measured 3.03 s (SE = 0.]-2) ; and Baran, Shuster,
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ElefLheriou, and Bailey (1915) measured 2. O s. These

studies yielded an average lat.ency of 2.97 s compared to

t.he 2.57 s mean tail-flick laLency of the current study.

Although the three studies using the radiant heat. tail--

fl-ick assay are all based on modifications of t.he D'Amour
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and Smith (1,941,) technique, not all reported the

temperature of the radiant. heat source. Tail-withdrawal-

studies reporting simil-ar temperature of water as the

radiant heat used in the current study also had comparable

tail-flick latency results. Mogil, LichensLeiger, and

Wil-son (1998 ) f ound tail - f lick wit.hdrawal- latencies of B6 . V

mice averaged 3.2 s (SE = 0.2) j-n an assay where mouse

tails are dipped into water maint.ained at 49 + 0.2oC. Two

later studies by Mogil and associat.es used the same assay

and result.ed in tail-fIick latencies of 2.2 s (SE = 0.1)

for the 86.V mice in both st.udies (Kest, Hopkins, Palmese,

Adl-er, & Mogi1, 2002; Mogil et âf ., 1999) , thus yielding an

across-study average of 2.53 s. This latency corresponds

closely to the mean tail-fl-ick latency in t.he present

study. Al-though the heat. st.imul-us used in Mogil's studies

was waLer at 49oC and the current study used an infrared

heat. source at 50oC, the methods employed between the

researchers yielded t.ail--flick latencies that did not.

differ. Crabbe, Wahlsten, and Dudek (L999) have
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demonstrat.ed that. even with meticulous effort to equate

laboratory environments, three different l-aboratories will-

get significantly different resu1ts from t.he same strain of

mouse in behavioural- tests. For example, Crabbe et. al-.

found significant.ly different scores beLween laboratories
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in 86.V mice in tests of anxiety and l-ocomotor activity,

although analgesia v/as not tested. Despite differing

apparatus between t.he current, study and studies by Mogil et

al-. and Kest et â1., tail--f1ick/withdrawal latencies

recorded between l-aboratories were similar. This

similarity, however, does not rule out, the possibility of

l-aboratory environment impacting the result,s of the current

experiment.

sensitivity by blocking p opioid receptors t.o endogenous P-

endorphin, the absence of a naloxone effect in bot.h

Since na1oxone was expected to increase pain

phenotypes may indicate that a systemically administered

dosage greater t.han 2 mg/kg of nal-oxone may be required to

block analgesia in 86.V and 86.V-Iep"b/Iep"b mice. Vaccarino,

Tasker, and Mel-zack (1988) found a dosage as high as 10.0

mg/kg naloxone coul-d not induce significant hyperalgesj-a in

86.V mice in a tail-withdrawal- assay. Vacarrino et al.

measured t.ail-withdrawal- ]atencies wit.h water maintained at

49oC with a cut-off time of 15 s to avoid tissue damage. A

Lotal of 18 female 86.V mice were divided ínto three drug

conditions: s.c. administrat.ion of saline, 0.3, or 1-0.0

mg/kg naloxone hydrochloride. The mean tail--wit.hdrawal

lat.ency was 3 .80 s f or mice in the saline condl-tion, 3 .85 s

f or 0 .3 mg/kg naloxone condition, and 3 .l- s in the 10 . O
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mg/kg naloxone condition. Although Vacarrino et al. found

10.0 mg/kg nal-oxone was not a sufficient dosage for

hyperalgesia, sLudies have demonsLrated effective

phenotype-dependent, l-ower doses of nal-oxone in other

paradigms. Naloxone doses as low as 0.25 mg/kg can depress

food int.ake in ob mice (Margules, Moisset, Lewis, Shibuya,

& Pert, I91B) . Gilson and Wilson (l-989) also demonst.rated

that systemic naloxone at. bot.h .5 and 2 . 0 mg/kg selectively

abolishes cal-oric intake from fat in obese mice without

affecting intake of lean mice at either dose. Since intake

and pain are both systems invol-ving opioid mediation (which

overlap in areas of brain associated with affective

evaluation of reward), it was a reasonabl-e first approach

to adopt a naloxone dosage that. reliably attenuat.es food

intake in ob mice and that reliably differentiates the

phenoty¡les. Margules et aI. demonstrated a dose-dependent

decrease in food intake in both lean and ob mice, ranging

from 0.25 to 5.0 mg/kg naloxone, with ob mice responding at

low doses which had no effect on fean mice . If, as

predicted in one of the hlpotheses of the present thesis,

ob mice do experience tolerance to their own elevated

opioid l-eve1s, and this tof erance general-izes to mechanisms

support.ing analgesia as well as energy balance, they should

respond t.o lower doses of nal-oxone compared t.o l-ean mice.



The results of the current study suggest that. an experiment

with a larger sample size may yield a significant

hyperalgesic response from t.he ob mice to 2 mg/kg of

nal-oxone. Addit.ionally, despite similarities bet.ween

components of pain and energy balance, different syst.ems

controlling different behaviours may have different.

antagonism t.hresholds .

Another methodological consideration in the current

study is a drawback of the i.p. method of drug

administration. This method is unable to identify t.he

precise site (either spinal or cerebral) of naloxone's

action. Both t.ail-withdrawal and t.he tail-f1ick test are

spinally-mediated, so naloxone would have to act on p-

receptors in the spinal cord to induce analgesia (Tjolsen &

Hol-e, L997) . IL is well documented that the descending

endogenous analgesia sysLem, including the periaqueductal

gray, plays an important rol-e in modul-ation of nocicept.ive

t.ransmission and morphine-produced analgesia (Besson &

Chaouch, 1987; Pasternak, 1993) . The periaqueduct.al gray

has been shown to receive input from the hypothalamus in

t.he rat, so it follows that. elevated B-endorphin in the

ventromedial- nuclei and dorsomedial- nuclei of the

hypothalamus in the ob mice may affect the descending
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analgesic pathway to the spinal cord (Beitz , 1982; Willis &
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Westlund, 1,997) . While systemic methods of drug

administration limit the abilit.y of identifying the

l-ocation of drug action, nociceptive studies have used s.c.

administration of naloxone to block Lail--flick analgesia.

Paul, Bodnar, Gistrak, and Pasternak (1989) found systemic

administration of nal-oxone (s. c. ) ef f ect.ively blocked

intrathecal (spinal) administration of ¡r-agonist, DAMGO, in

tail-flick in CD1 mice. Although the mice were not B6.V

mice, their study demonst.raLes that spinally-mediated

nociceptive assays can be blocked by systemic

administration of nal-oxone. Research has established t.hat

naloxone readily crosses the blood-brain barrier, thus

having both peripheral and central act.ions (Vaccarino,

Tasker, & Melzack, 1988). Therefore, i.p. administ.ration of

naloxone shoul-d be an effective subst.itut.e for intrathecal

administration even though the t.ail--flick assay is spinally

mediated.
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In the current experiment., the basel-ine analgesic

response of the B6.V and. the B6.V-1ep"b/1"p"o mouse in t.he

t.ai1-f lick assay was measured. As previously discussed,

strain-dependent. pain sensitivit.y across a wide variety of

nociceptive assays has been extensively studied. Notably,

Belknap et al. (1995) mapped the genes influencing strain

variability in morphine-induced antinociception in DBA and
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B6.V mice. Using the method of quantitative t.rait locus

mapping, Lhey localized t.he genes responsible for morphine

analgesia to Chromosome 10. The recessive mut.ation in the

B6.V-l.p"o strain is located on Chromosome 6. Given that

Belknap et al. identified t.he region on Chromosome 10

involved in pain sensitivity in the background strain of

the ob mouse, several predictions about differential-

analgesic sensitivity between ob and l-ean mice emerge.

First., because the ob mutation is on Chromosome 6, obs may

not differ from lean mice in analgesic sensitivity to the

tail-flick assay. Likewise, naloxone may not act

differently in modifying analgesia on this assay between

the two strains. Second, even though the ob mutation

appears on Chromosome 6, it may st.il-l- inf luence the

expression of the morphine-analgesia sit.e on Chromosome 10

by establishing an al-tered neurohormonal- environment. for

action of the producLs of the morphine analgesia site. This

possibility predict.s altered pain response between the two

strains, either in baseline tesLing or in testing following

a morphine or nal-oxone challenge, or both.

A serendipitous finding from the present. research was

shorter tail lengths in the ob mice as compared to the lean

mice. Prevj-ous work (Laharrague et â1 . , 1-998 ) has

implicated leptin in bone growt.h and development, and has
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added to the anatomical phenotype of t.he ob mouse as

stunted in musculo-skel-etal development (Steppan, Crawford,

Chidsey-Frink, K€, & Swick, 2000) . Typically, naso-rectal

length is shorter in ob than in lean mice, âs is femoral_

length. St.eppan et al . (2000) found no change in femur

length (15 mm) in lean mice aft.er 3 weeks of leptin

administration, while ob mice femoral- length increased by

5.42 from L3.75 mm Lo l-4.5 mm. The present study is the

first to report reliably shorter (on averâ9e, 0.5 cm) tail

base-to-tail tip lengths in ob mice than in their lean

control-s. To the extent that tail growth may be an early

developmental indicat.or of the ob phenotype, this measure

may provide an innocuous and easy-to-use technique for

phenotyping newborn mice from heterozygous ob litters. This

appfication is preferable to other techniques, such as more

t.ime-consuming assays like PCR t.esting, wherein the time to

conduct the phenot.yping overshoots important. early

developmental windows .
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The present study sought to further characterize the

altered opioid profile in the 86.V-lep"o mouse. Given that

chronically elevated level-s of opioids in the ob mouse

could result. in tolerance, comparing pain sensitivity

between the ob mice and their lean count.erparts might have

demonstrated another characteristic of this phenotype.



Employing the tail-flick assay al-lowed an indirect measure

of B-endorphin because it. is mediated by ¡r-receptors and.

subsequently might have suggest.ed tolerance developing in

ob mice if their pain sensitivity was greater t.han l-ean

mice. Moreover, naloxone blocks p-receptors, so opioid

Lolerance was expected to cause hyperalgesia in t.he ob mice

at a dose l-ower than one that woul-d cause hyperalgesia in

lean mice. Tail-f1ick lat.encies were compared bet.ween ob

and lean mi-ce after saline or nal-oxone administration.

Latencies were not different between phenot)æes for the

saline or the naloxone condit.ion. Interestingly, ob tails

were shorter than lean mice, demonstrating the decreased

stature (skeletal development.) of the ob mouse due to a

l-ack of circulating leptin.

Effects of Na]oxone

Future studies could increase t.he sample size to

determine the impact of omitting measures not consj-dered

"Lrue" t.ail--f l-icks. Furt.hermore, longer habit.uation to the

apparatus may reduce activity in lean mice thereby

increasing the observation of clear t.ail--flicks.
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Al-ternatively, more trials within subjects might yield less

variability in tail-flick latency threshold. Either

j-ncreasing the naloxone dosage, generating a dose-effect

curve for naloxone, assessing pain sensitivity in more than

one type of assay t or a combination of t.hese could clarify
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the t.hreshol-d for Lhe hyperalgesic effect of nal-oxone in

B6.V and ob mice. Lastly, exploration of non-opioid

mechanisms of analgesia may reveal- new directions in

understanding the ob mutant.
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Tabl-e 1-

Mean (SE+) Tail-FIick Latency All- Cases Included and C1ear

Tail-Fl-ick Cases On1v.

ob 3.42 (+ 2.10 ) :. gg (+ 2.24) :.04 (+ 2.09)

Lean 2.57 (+ 1.60) 3.52 (+ 1. 81) ¡. O+ (+ 1.70)

All Cases Included

(n=24)
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Saline

2.99 (+ 1.83) 3.73 (+ 1.9s)

Nal-oxone

Clear Tail-Flick Cases Only

(n=15 )

ob 3.48 (+ 2.34) 3.20 (+ 1.s0) l.Z+ (+ 1.86)

Lean 3.05 (+ .071) 3 .67 (+ 1.36) 3 .42 (+ L.02)

Sal-ine

3 .36 (+ I.92 ) 3.38 (+ L.37)

Nal-oxone
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Figure Caption

Fiqure l-. Mean Phenotype Difference of Tail--Flick Latency

Across Drug Treatment (n=24).
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